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### AUCC (BASIC COMPETENCIES) 6 Credits:
- 1.A Written Communication
- 1.B Mathematics

### AUCC (ADVANCED WRITING) 3 Credits:
- 2.A Advanced Writing

### AUCC (FOUNDATIONS/PERSPECTIVES) 22 Credits:
- 3.A: Biological and Physical Sciences (must have one associated lab): 7 credits
- 3.B: Arts and Humanities: 6 credits
- 3.C: Social and Behavioral Sciences: 3 credits
- 3.D: Historical Perspectives: 3 credits
- 3.E: Global and Cultural Awareness: 3 credits

### MAJOR REQUIREMENTS (ILAR-BA-1) 10 Credits:
- SPCM 200: Public Speaking: 3 credits
- LB 392: Junior Seminar (Interdisciplinary Approaches): 3 credits
- ADVANCED WRITING: (satisfies AUCC 2.A): 3 credits
- LB 490: Interdisciplinary Portfolio Workshop: 1 credit

### ARTS & HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES ELECTIVES (ILAR-BA-3) 12 Credits:
Choose from the following subject codes: ANTH, ART, CO, D, ECON, E, ETST, GR, HIST, JTC, L***, LB, MU, PHIL, POLS, PSY, SOC, SPCM, TH (cannot double count in AUCC I, II, III. Can double count in Second Field).

### LIBERAL ARTS UPPER DIVISION ELECTIVES (ILAR-BA-2) 15 Credits:
- choose at least 2 different subject codes: ANTH (Anthropology), ART, D (Dance), ECON (Economics), E (English), ETST (Ethnic Studies), GR (Geography), HIST (History), JTC (Journalism/Technical Communication), L*** (Languages), LB (Liberal Arts), MU (Music), PHIL (Philosophy), POLS (Political Science), PSY (Psychology), SOC (Sociology), SPCM (Communication Studies), TH (Theatre), (only 6 credits of PSY can be used) (cannot double count credits from 2nd Field)

### SECOND FIELD REQUIREMENT (ILAR-BA-4) 21-24 Credits:
choose any CSU minor, second major, or 21 credits in language (at least 6 credits upper division); number of credit varies (cannot double count credits from ILAR-BA-2)

### GENERAL ELECTIVES (ILAR-BA-2)
(to reach university minimum of 120 total credits, 42 upper division)

### AUCC (DEPTH AND INTEGRATION) 6 Credits:
- 4.A-C: Capstone (LB 492) *: 3 credits
  LB 392 is a prerequisite. LB 492 should be taken in the final semester before graduation—if possible.
- 4.B: Depth & Integration*: 3 credits
  Can double count if this is also a 2nd field requirement

* Second Majors MUST complete AUCC 4.B AND LB 492